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St. Louis sets up mass vaccine clinic 
at Vashon High School

ST. LOUIS — Before the first bell rings at Vashon High School Monday, there won't be students filling the 
halls. The district's teachers will line up for St. Louis Public Schools' mass vaccination clinic.

"We had teachers that were about to resign or quit," SLPS Superintendent Kelvin Adams said of the teachers 
who were willing to walk away from their positions because they couldn't come back to work without a 
vaccine. 

When Gov. Mike Parson announced the teachers' vaccine eligibility tier would open Monday, Adams said they 
surveyed staff and found 86% of their employees said they'd want the vaccine when it became available.

Adams said 1,200 of their staff members will get shots at the 4-day Vashon clinic this week.

"We didn't want to lose any employees and this came as an opportunity to have our teachers vaccinated, 
prepared, and ready to get back into class as early as next week," Adams said.

The clinic will be staffed with Missouri National Guard members, and it was organized by the Urban League of 
Metropolitan St. Louis.

"Just to be in place to be of service right now, it is very humbling," Urban League's James Clark said.

Clark said they've set up clinics for SLPS, as well as educators with Ferguson-Florrisant, Jennings, 
Hazelwood, Riverview and University City.

The organization's also working on events for people in other Tier 3 fields as well, including Schnucks grocery 
store staff and postal workers.

"We are being very methodical and moving forward in an organized fashion to get the vaccine out in the St. 
Louis metropolitan area," Clark said. "It's very important. It's a life-saving mission." 

https://www.ksdk.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/st-louis-teac
hers-vaccine-event-vashon/63-066cdb7d-38c6-4874-ae05-e55783ac083e

https://www.ksdk.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/st-louis-teachers-vaccine-event-vashon/63-066cdb7d-38c6-4874-ae05-e55783ac083e
https://www.ksdk.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/st-louis-teachers-vaccine-event-vashon/63-066cdb7d-38c6-4874-ae05-e55783ac083e
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On the Road with Brown & 
Brown

 St. Louis, MO-  Yes, I was a former teacher and I did a lot of substituting. - That's right, 
you taught kindergarten. - Yes, I taught kindergarten, and then the upper grades. - At 
larimore School? - Yeah, at larimore School, in the Hazelwood School District. For any of my 
former kindergarteners, a good shout out to you. - 

Quick story, I remember going to Hazelwood East High School when I was a sophomore, and 
I just left the house and took the bus to school, and then all of a sudden I'm at my locker 
undoing my lock and I hear my mom's voice and I say, "I just left her." and all of a sudden I 
turn around and there you are. I say, "What are you doing here?" and she goes, "I'm 
substituting for you today." I said, "All right, what class?" That was my first grade, our first 
hour class. I was like, "Oh my gosh, I get to look at my beloved mother all day or all hour I 
guess.” - 'Cause the other kids had driven you forward? - Not really and your mum was the 
teacher? You know what, back then there were 2000 people at our School. 
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